INTRODUCTION
Measurement of the diffusion of gold into lead has led to many surprises since the first measurements by Roberts-Austen.~The diffusion rate was found to be some five orders of magnitude faster than that of self-diffusion in lead' and was shown not to be a result of grain boundary or dislocation diffusion.
The activation volume for diffusion was observed to be intermediate to those expected for interstitial or substitutional diffusion. ' Miller' observed the enhancement of Pb self-diffusion by gold to be too small for substitutional diffusion but too large for interstitial diffusion, and most recently Warbuiton' has observed a strong de-enhancement of gold diffusion in lead by gold impurities in the lead. A linear deenhancement coefficient is defined by expanding the diffusivity as a power series in the concentration x of the impurity D(x) =D(0)(1+ h"x+ bssxs+~~~) .
The experimental value of b" for Warburton are not all independent, in fact, b, = k,k, /k, .
We now substitute Eq. (2) into Eq. (3) and introduce q* = c(/x* and q = c,/x to arrive at c 2q+x+ c"qxc"1 c ac"q*x*c"1 Fig. 4 we have plotted b» as a function of temperature for the de-enhancement of Au diffusion in Pb(Ag) and Pb(Pd) alloys from the C, and C, obtained above.
We also reanalyzed the 56 data points of Warburton for Au diffusing in Pb(Au) alloys using a leastsquares fit to Eq. (11) These results are also shown in Fig. 4 .
Finally, because of the suggestion that lowtemperature diffusion of gold in lead was not just an extension of the high-temperature data, we made three low-temperature diffusion measurements at 132, 96, and 60 C, respectively, using a high-specific-activity gold tracer to keep the (11), to get values of & 2 I and found a deviation from the predicted universal curve. Our reanalysis of his data using the correct expression does not show any such deviation (see Fig. 7 ). In Fig. 8 we make the same type of plot for our data of Au diffusion-into Pb alloyed with Ag or with Pd. We conclude that a simple model involving only single defects and substitutional dimers describes the observed deenhancement data to within the accuracy of the data and there is no need to consider higher-order defect clusters. We also conclude that not only are Au-Au substitutional dimers found in lead but also Au-Pd and Au-Ag substitutional dimers. Table I -s*/a -6(1 -q, ) e 1 + e-I /01'+ 6~-Q*/kT (14) for b» and the same expression for b2y with qo replaced by q, * and S~b y S. In the temperature
To further interpret measurements of 5» and b» let us replace c"/k, in Eq. (7) by its value calculated in Eq. (6). We find b»= -q, *(1 -q, )/k"b"= -2qg(1 -q, *)/k, . ' (l2) Now from Fig. 9 showing the two particle states of the substitutional dimer and Eq. (2) It is easy to see from Fig. 9 that B* for Ag*-Au substitutional dimers will. equal B'* for Au*-Ag substitutional dimers and using Eqs. (7) and (2) we find b» (Ag*-Au) = b»(Au*-Ag).
We can also theoretically estimate the value of a in Eq. (11) Fig. 10 . The only unusual features in these functions in this figure appear at the saturation temperature 1', , where the concentration of dissolved defects begins to drop. We assumed in this calculation that as the temperature is lowered below T, the goM precipitates in the lead to keep the free gold, in which category we included both the substitutional dimers and the singlet states of gold, at the saturation limit. We then observe a rapid decrease in the number of point defects which causes the resistivity to drop as the temperature drops below T, .
We feel that the small effect in resistivity found in Pb(Au) alloys, " which appears at T, , is not related to a change from singlet to substitutional dimer Au states as originally suggested but merely a reduced effect of precipitation. On quenching from the temperature T, & T, to room temperature the singlets and substitutional dimers find themselves in supersaturated states. At room temperature the interstitials diffuse rapidly enough to precipitate within shortkinetic times. The substitutional and substitutional dimer impurity concentration, however, will remain for hV =xA(1 -f[1 y(T)/y-(T,)] -p, (T)/p, (T,)j, (17) where A is a normalization constant, f = q(x) p, . / p, "(impurity), Z(T) is the precipitate resistivity, p, (T) is the pure Pb resistivity, and p, is the interstitial resistivity per Au atom. The form of y(T) should be similar to the resistivity curves as shown in Ref. 22 and Fig. 1 . A fitting function that is not an especially good approximation to the precipitate resistivity but which has most of the important features is given by y(T) = p /(e «r r&+ 1) . (18) The curve is nearly flat except over a relatively small temperature interval T", , "-T""=4/w, centered at T, where it increases from about zero to p, with increasing temperature. The resistivity data of and (18) . The fit for f [which, it should be noted, was very insensitive to the form of Eq. (18) ] was found to have a value of 0.21 + 0.02 which is in good agreement with 0.11 p, . /p, "(impurity) from the model. The temperature T";, "at the knee of the resistivity precipitation curve, defined as the temperature at the intersection of the line y = p, and the line that is tangent to y(T) at T = T, (x), was found to be in excellent agreement with the precipitation temperatures. We found T", "= -T, (x) + 2/cv = T, + 2. 3' C.
We conclude that although substitutional dimers of order greater than two, Au"Au". .. , can be introduced to explain the resistivity and diffusivity data for Au 
